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PROBS— Fresh south and southwest winds; 
fair and mild. SATURDAY MORNING MARCH 2 19|8 - TEEN PAGES VOL. XXXVIII.—No. 13,625 TWO CENTS

PEACE NEGOTLsSENS BROKEN OFF; WAR GOES ON IN RUSSIA
Allies Decide to Call on Japs to Assist Russia Against Enemy

FOR AID IN FAR EAST PEACE DELEGATES TO RETURN 
RUSSIANS WILL FIGHT INVADERSIll Tf EWE 

WHUEHMUSTS
4

Intervention Will Not Be Act of Hostility Towards 
the Russian People, But to Free Them 

From German Yoke.
o
Lenine Orders Preparations 

for Defence of Petrograd 
—Expects German Ad
vance on All Fronts 
Manifesto Calls for Gen-/ 
erâl Rising of People.

Counsel for Petitioners In 
Railway Rate Case Says it 

. _ is Only Way. '

COMPANIES ARE HEARD

London, March 2.—According to The Bally Mall, It la understood that 
the alllee have decided to a»k the Japanese to take any atepe necessary for 
the protection o< the allies in the far east. Stress Is laid on the fact that 
the British and Japanese Governments hold that Japan's intervention in 
the Russian affairs Is not to be construed as an act |t hostility to Russia 
or the Russian Government. Its purpose Is to safeguard menaced allied 
interests and to protect stores and munitions at Vladlvostock and to assist 
Russia to lighten and eventually lift the burden of the German yoke.

Germans Suffer Big Surprise 
on Reaching Ap

pointed Goals.
i
I i :

r
AT CLOSE QUARTERS Strongly Contest Any Inter

ference With Decision of 
Railway Board.

London, March 2.—A message re- 
ceived by the Bolshevik government In 
Petrograd from Brest-Lltovsk, dated 
Friday, ordering a train under mill- 
tary guard to meet the Russian dele
gates at Toroshaete, was considered 
by the government as probably .signi
fying that the peace negotiations have 
been broken off, according to a wire
less communication received 
from Petrograd tonight.

"To all the councils: The following 
message was received Friday from 
Brest-Lltovsk:

“ 'To t<he Council of Commissaries, 
Petrograd: Send ue a train to Toro- * 
•sheets, near Pskov, escorted by suffi
ciently large forces. Communicate 
with Krylenko concerning the body
guard. (Signed) Karahan.’

"This message most probably signi
fies that the peace negotiations have 
been broken off by the / Germans. We 
must be ready for suiy Immediate 
German advance on Petrograd and on 
all fronts. It Is necessary that all 
the people rise and strengthen the 
measures for defence.

I WOMEN CONDEMN 
USELESS LUXURY

Hanoverians Lose Heavily— 
Had Just Arrived 

From Russia.
n

Ottawa, March 1.—The bearing of 
the appeal from the Judgment of the 
railway board granting an- increase of 
approximately 16 per Cent, in railway 
ond passenger rates was 
lore uhe cabinet this afi 

Hon. N. W. Rowell, pr 
privy council, wliv prei 
absence of Hlr Robert xroraen. ex- 
pressed the thanks of the^evemment 
to those ’who had expressed their 
views and promised that’ the repre
sentations made would receive con
sideration. • v Paris Government Acts Against Par-

Counsel for the railway (Companies sons Maintaining Relations With
wfth d^Etontf th^mWmyto^r

They claimed that t>V£ boa** had ren- Paris, March 1—Five arrest» have 
deretf Judgment only after full and im- lbaen made on charges of maintaining 
partial consideration of all the dr- relations with the enemy. Those who 
cumetances. They argued that operat- are detained are Henri Gay, a dealer 
lng costs had ldcroased A much that ln antiques, of Dijon; Maurice Trem- 
unleaa some relief were afforded they blez, a bank employe said to have 
would be untVble to meet their oblige- been the representative of the Aus- 
Ito?*.' trlan Rosen burg who was prominent

On behalf of the C.P.R,-it was ar- ln the Parle bourse .before the war 
gued tha* its financial conditions could and attempted to break the market 
not be taken as a test for the régula- Ju®t before the outbreak of hosttlt- 
tlon of railway rates* The unsuccess- ties; Louis Brodler, an accountant- 
fW as well as the successful companies Hknile Guillier, a former-druggist and 
shouW ,-JO considered: ' recently a prize fight promoter, and

In a general reply1. Mr. Symington, Guilller’s wife, Sumey epsy, a minor 
representing th> ipeiltfonere. pressed «ctrese at Sarah Bernhardt’s theatre- 
hia plea that air’ the Itiroe-ahould be v ^
unified during the war. He claimed 
that while the allies wanted whe.it, 
elevators in the west were loaded with 
grain which could not be moved for 
lack of transportation facilities. He 
urged government control of railways 
as the best solution of the existing 
railway problem.

H. MacKenzie, on behalf of t/he Car 
nadlan Council of Agriculture, support
ed this view, while N. G. Nell, for the 
retail lumbermen of the west, advo
cated complete and immediate na
tionalization of all railways. '

Hon- Arthur Meighen said complete
nationalization would be preferable to Washington, March 1 — Austria's 
temporary government control of the refusal to join Germany in the re- 
ralTways. newed offensive against Russia is at-

It was Observed that thruouti the trdbuted in a quotation from the 
day s discussion it was taken for semi-official Vienna Zelt, received 
granted by everybody that the old here today in an official despatch, to 
Grand Trunk was to be nationalized, an agreement between Germany and 
It also seemed to be generally under- Austria for a “pacific offensive’’ by 
stood, that the Increase In rates would the latter, 
be allowed but that the C. P. R. pro
fits from the same would be absorbed 
toy a war tax on exdees profits.

i

Conference at Ottawa Dis
cusses Various Phases of 

War-Time Activities.

hereWith the American ' Armies ln 
France, March *1.—American troope 
repulsed a strong German attack this 
morning In'the salient north of Tout. 
There were many American casual
ties, one of 'the killed being a cap
tain who graduated from Weet Point 
in 1917.
failure, three German prisoners re
maining in American hands, 
ground ln front of the American 
trenches was strewn with German 
dead. A driving wet snow was fall
ing this morning when the Germans 
opened fire on the American salient 
with every weapon at their command.

. The Germans let loose great quan
tities of 'poisonous gas, but the men 
put on their masks and only a few 
were effected by It.

At 6 o'clock the barrage fire lifted 
and Germans numbering 240 
sweeping forward, 
ward apparently intending to make a 
big haul and Jumped Into what was 
left of the trenches, but there, Instead 

! of the easy time anticipated, they 
| found the Americans all ready for 
| battle. Fierce hand-to-hand fighting

Une American captain rallied men 
with rifles and machine guns and 

i went thru the American wire en
tanglements into No Man’s Land arid 

1 there waited for the enemy, whom he 
f- èxpected to be driven out by tils com

rades in the trenches.
Re was right, for soon groups of 

the enemy started back thru the wire 
entanglements. The American bar
rage fire began sweeping No Man's 
Land, catching many running Prus
sians.

The Germans - had been , preparing 
for the raid for three weeks, and be
longed to the 78th reserve division of 
HanoVer. The prisoners had Russian 
coins in their possession, and came 
into the trenches opposite us Just be
fore the Americans took 
sector.

uded be-
n.

dont of the 
ed In the

NEED FOR ECONOMY FIVE FRENCH ARRESTS
FOR ENEMY TRADING SPIRIT OF CANADA 

IS SPIRIT OF U.S.
The raid was a complete

The VSuggestion That Women Be 
Street Car Conductors Meets 

With Some Favor.
With Prohibition, Says Pre
mier, 15,000,000 Bushels of 

Grain Will Be Saved.

1
Ottawa, March 1.—The women who 

have been ln conference here for the 
last two day* hold their final meet
ing tomorrow. This, it Is expected, 
will be followed by a message to the 
women of Canada, covering the de
liberations of the delegates and the 
results, of the conference.

The day was pessed In discussion 
among the women themselves. The 
conference had been split into sec
tions and these took up various phages 
of women’s war time activities. At 
the general conference Sir Geo- Foster 
again urged the need tor more econo
my. There should, he said, be a 
stronger hold on economy until thé' 
twinge ot self-sacrifice was felt.

Mrs. Rose. Henderson > of Montreal, 
advocated the elimination of unnecee- 
sary luxuries. As a war-time measure, 
Mrs. Henderson argued that every 
jewelry shop In the Dominion might 
be closed. The expensive limousine 
might tuleo be abandoned. 'T have 
heard,” Mrs. Henderson added, “that 
there are fashion shows going on ln 
this city where expensive gowns are 
being displayed on young women dt 
the social world. Who wants these 
dresses now?” Mrs. Henderson asked. 
“Would mot these girls be better em
ployed In . producing the food we 
need?” V;.

Senator Robertson spoke on the 
peed for taking an Inventory of man-

(Signed) “Lenine.”

Stefanssoo’s Ship to Return
But Explorer WQl RemainTWO ONTARIO SEATSca.

They > came for- br *THE BRYAN INCIDENT Ottawa, March 1.—The naval de
partment has received a telegram 
from Vllhjalmur Stefansaon, the Ars- 
tlc explorer, which was probably con
veyed from hie winter quarters to 
Dawson City by the Royal Northwest 
Mounted Police patrol- The telegram 
contains the Information., that SU- 
fansson’s ship, the Polar Bear, will 
come south as soon as navigation 
open^but that he wilj npt coma wïïh. !
rt„ He intends taking an Ice trip.’ 
along with four other members of the 
party. How long he proposes to re
main away is not stated, 
message, which was despatched from 
Daw-son City by wire, does not give 
the date ' on which the explorer set

Sir Robert Borden Regrets It, 
But Says it *Was Caused by 
Small Part of Audience,.bï km te -

AUSTRIA T0STÀRT 
PACIFIC OFFENSIVE

'"VW- Tfertf, 'MtittJh l.-Slr Robert 
Borden, of Canada, ln a statement* 
here tonight regarding his conference 
with President Wilson and other gov
ernment officielle ln Washington con
cerning oo-ordinatton of effort in pro
secuting the war, declared that “the 
spirit of Canada seems to be the spirit 
of the United States.”

"The purpose of my visit to Wash
ington,” said Sir Hebert, “was to dis
cuss with the British ambassador and 
the government of the United States, 
the utilization of the resources of the 
United S ta tee and Canada in the meet 
effective way for the common pur
pose of winning the war. The relation 
of conditions affecting production, the 
most effective employment of natural 
resources for essential. Industries, and 
other matters of a kindred nature, 
were considered.

“The réception accorded to the act
ing minister of finance, the Hon. A- K. 
Maclean, and myself was most 
dial. The discussions which took 
place were very intimate and inter
esting and we have a very warm ap
preciation of the attitude of the Unit
ed States in its manifest desire to 
co-operate with us ln every reason
able way. We are well satisfied with 
the result of our mission and will 
leave for Ottawa tomorrow night."'

The Bryan Incident.
Regarding the affront to William 

Jennings Bryan at a prohibition 
meeting at Toronto last night, when 
the Nebraskan was hissed and pre
vented from speaking by returned sol
diers, sir iRobrt said:

"I observed with deepest regret the 
occurrence at Toronto but was very 

.glad to note that it wae due to various 
small portions of the audience. Doubt
less the incident arose out of a mis
understanding.” *

Altho not possessing any authori
tative figures regarding the amount 
of food that would toe saved annually 
as a result of nation-wide prohibi
tion, Sir Robert stated It had been 
estimated at 15,000,000 bushels of 
gra^n and that thie economy would 
continue for the duration of the war 
and for an Indefinite period afterward- 
The distilleries, he said, which it was 
thought would be put out of business 
as a result of the change, were not 
Idle but were now busy manufacturing 
alcohol for war purposes.

K

South Perth and Nipissing Are 
Switched Over From the 

Laurierite Column.
The

Scheme Arranged With Ger
many to Assist Designs 

of Enemy..

out.
MAJORITY SIXTY-NINE WQl Erect a Memorial to

Author of “Flanders Fields”
Officially Stated That One 
Hundred and Thirty-Five 
Candidates Lost Deposits.

Guelph, March 1.—A joint meeting 
of the men’s and women's Canadian 
Clubs will be held ln this city on 
Monday evening next to consider what 
steps should be taken toward a mem
orial to the late Lteut.-Col. John Mo- 
Crae, the author otf "In Flamdera 
Fields,” who was a resident of this 
city. The meeting will toe addressed 
by President Sir Robert Falconer of 
Toronto University and President 
Peterson of McGill Univerotty.

/
over this

r,
' Enemy Demands Abdication

Of King of Rumania Ottawa, March- L—Apart from the 
Yukon and Nelson, Man., where the 
election Is deferred until Adrll 1, the 
government as a result of the civilian 
and soldiers’ vote has a majority of 
68. Should the elections committee of 
the house of commons overrule the 
objections to the soldiers’ vote ln the 
Yukon, which would mean the elec
tion of Dr. Thompson, and should 
Nelson be carried by the government, 
as is generally expected, the govern
ment’s majority will be 71.

power.
A suggestion that women’might be 

employed as street car conductors 
t with some favor, altho

London, March 1. — The peace 
tenms sulbmiittecj to King ifsrdinand 
of Rumania by Count Czemln, the 
Austro-Hungarian foreign minister, 
included the king's abdication ln 
favor of his brother, Prince William, 
or the taking of a referendum in Ru
mania regarding his successor, ac
cording to a Berlin despatch trans
mitted by the Exchange Telegraph 
Company’s correspondent at Amster
dam today.

The quotation follows:
“Those who criticize the role of the 

central empires do wrong. If Ger
many had need of us we naturally 
would march, but It Is superfluous to 
say our temporizing attitude is un
derstood between Germany and Aus
tria. The participation of Austria-
Hungary was neither____
opportune. It would have

evidently me 
the question was not put to the vote.

“The elimination of alcoholic bev
erages, on an empire prohibition 
basis, is one of the egrtain reforms 
that will evolve from this world-wide 
conflict,” declared Mrs. Nellie Mc- 
Clung to a Canadian Press represen
tative between discussions at this 
afternoon's session at the women’s 
conference.

Mrs. MoClung delivered a most In
spiring and illuminative address at 
the lundheon of the delegates today in 
which she emphasized the need of 
women acting and accepting the 
things most dear to their hearts for 
the benefit of humanity now that they 
had won the vote.

cor-

Germans Will Only Stop
Whan Peace is AcceptedII

London, March 1.—The Russian 
peace delegates at Brest-Lltovsk were 
informed that hostilities would cease 
oniy when the peace treaty was sign
ed, says a Russian official state
ment received here today. Three 
days were allowed for the 
tlons, beginning today.

necessary nor 
, , , • seriously

compromised the plan of the pacifie 
offensive agreed upon between Aus
tria-Hungary and Germany and de
veloped long since with remarkable 
success by the government of Vien
na."

Today’s figures for Ontario put 
South Perth and Nipissing Counties 
In the government column. United States Government Keeps 

Down Expnditure to About 
That Figure.

Harold,
Liberal-Unionist, has been elected for 
Brant over Cockshutt, the straight 
Conservative. There are no changes 
ipcorded for Alberta.

Nearly Four Hundred Ships
Added to American Marine UIS ATTEMPTHon. Frank

Oliver has been defeated in West Ed
monton by a majority of about 2,700.

In South Perth, Dr. Steele, govern
ment, received 118 soldiers' votes in 
England, giving him a total of 2,770. 
Forester, his opponent, with only three 
soldiers’ votes, has a total of 2,713.

Harrison, the government candidate 
in Nipissing, with 408 soldiers’ votes, 
has a total of 6,411. La pierre, his op
ponent, with only fifty, has 6,367, a 
minority of 44.

The result by provinces now stands as 
follows:

H
Washington, March 1.—The gross

ing American merchant marine 
increased by 399 sea-going vessels in 
the last six months of 1917, govern
ment officials said today, or an aver
age of more than two a day.

Figures previously made . • public 
showed that more than 1,000,000 tons 
of shipping were added to the Ameri
can merchant marine In 1917.

ONE-THIRD GOES IN LOANSCADET CARTER KILLED
AND TWO INJURED Tl

was

Young Men Arraigned for Par
ticipation in Unlawful Assembly 

Sentenced for Contempt.

magistrate is flouted

I Detachment of Military Sum
moned to Overawe Threaten

ing Crowd.

1American Administration, Keeps 
Huge Cash Assets in Store 

at Washington.

Two Airplanes Collide While Landing 
■t Lesside Aviation Camp Yea- 

terday Afternoon,

Cadet L. H. Carter ,of Omaha, Neb., 
was killed, and. Li eut--Instructor Big- 
wood and Cadet Thane were injured 
In an airplane collision at Leeuslde 
yesterday afternoon, the two latter 
each sustaining a broken leg. The 
collision occurred at a height of 150 
feet from the ground. Both machines 
were about to land at the time. In the 
collision they came down on the tele
phone wire», cutting off all communi
cation between the city and the camp. 
The body of Cadet Carter was taken 
to the morgue, and the two Injured 
men were removed to the Military 
Base Hospital on Gerrard street.

fcadet Carter was half way thru his 
preliminary course and was ready to 
take his first solo flight. He was in 
the machine with Lieut. Bigwood. Ca
det Thane was making his last flight 
prior to leaving for overseas.

Enemy Wants to Advance as 
Far as Possible Before 

Signing Peace. '
-
t

■Washington, March 1.—The money 
cost of the war to the United States 
la still running near a billion dollars 
a month. Despite official forecasts of 
steadily increasing expenditures 
month to month, the government’s out
lay in February, according to 
ury statement issued today, 
slightly less than ln either January or 
December, and would have been ap
proximately the same if the month had 
been as long as other months.

Expenditures amounted to $1,002.- 
878,608, of which two-third», or $665,- D ... , ,
400,000, was for ordinary war ex- Petrograd, March 1. The occupation 
penses, and $825,000,000 was in loans ** Rostov-on-Don by the Bolshevtki
to allied governments. Corresponding after a sanguinary battle and 
expenditures were $1.090,000,000 in forced retreat of the troops of Gen. 
January, $1,106,000,000 ln December Kaledines and Gen. Korolloff is 
:rad $982,000,000 ln November. ported by tfhe semi-official

Ths net balance in the general fund agency today, 
was swelled today to $1,073,000,000, The news agency say* that Kale- 
above the billion dollar mark for the dines’ adventure has been definitely 
f.rst tinte since title middle of Decern - brought to a cflos- Rostov was 
ber, by the Inflow of $252,000,000 from pled by the revolutionary troops Mon
sale of certificates of Indebtedness of day after a bloody affray, and the 
the current $500,000.000 block, which soviet troops then advanced to Novo 
will close next Tuesday. More than Tcherkask. which they entered. The 
four-fifths of this huge government enemy retired on Askalskai under corn- 
working fund was distributed thru out mand of Generals Alexieff and Komtl- 
(tbe country ln depository banks, so off and attempted to withdraw Into 
that there was no big accumulation of the Interior of the military district of 
Idle dollars ln the treasury. the Don.

The total Cash assets of the govern- Flighting has now begun v/lth Kom-
tloffs rear guard, which Is straining 
every nerve to enter Ekaterlnoslav, to 
which place reinforcements are being 
«rent the enemy.

\BOLSHEVIKI CRUSH 
COSSACK REVOLT

Govt. Opposit’n. RUSSIANS RESIST BETTERPrince Edward Island.... 2 
Nova Scotia ...
New Brunswick
Quebec ............
Ontario ............
Manitoba ..............
Saskatchewan ...
Alberta .................
British Columbia

12
7 from3 General Situation Continues Most 

Grave Preparations to Defend 
Petrograd Proceed.

74 8
18 1 a treas- 

wae
London, March 1.—(Via Reuter’s

Ottawa Agency)—Another sidelight on 
we condition of affairs in certain parts
hm,~ ant 18 the scene in Sligo court 

when eight young men charg- 
«twith participation in an unlawful 

being required to remove 
T1*‘r b®-1» began to smoke cigarets- 

V®n one said they would have a song, 
irereupon they stood u,p on the seats 

»°ngs referring to the free- 
**n of Ireland. Nova Scotia .....
oni„„m,a*'istrate left the bench and New Brunswick ..

ted the district inspector. The Quebec .....................
u™1!? was renewed when he re- ...................
themdumPLhe,kthreatened t0 comm3't Saskatchewan '
Ktid rh they apologized. One British Columbia
nr».. . had no regard for any re- Alberta ...................
lion nt?uive of the British constitu-
them , e magistrate then sentenced t-i70?8 8 ...............,
y'e,n to seven days for contempt of . 7,na, „f»turl1E Elve Dr- Thompson a 
court. When tlmv , . .. total of 953 votes in the Yukon, as againstremoved th!v W®re aJb?ut to $08 cast for Congdon. a mkjorlty for 
the flo». threw themselves upon Thompson of 151»

noor and had to be removed by the ------- --------------------------
The . , „ NEW STYLE HATS FOR MEN.

M a .fcrowd filing the court aaswn- —------
tachmlhreateninK attitude and a de- A nicely assorted stock of hats, hard 
Monnri rr0f the military was sum- and soft felts, travelers’ samples, regu- 
W , Eventually the defendants lar three-fifty value for $2.66.

ritfried out to .a lorrie and oon-r I Din pen’s on Saturday, 1*9 Yonre 
**e<* jail amid great excitement. _ «treat, '

Capture of Rostov Definitely 
Brings Kaledines* Ad

venture to Close.

16 0 City Movies.il l
13 0

Hold you, my genial Robert John,
Hold Protolbish till I get on:
The Vet*, the nag, they up and tickled 
Till Brine rolled off tike 
The town so shocked 
It fain most giggle,
And Chairman Bob to sport, then sniggle.

Total 151 82 Vologda, Russia, Thursday, Feb. 28. 
—According to advices received here 
today by Ambassador Francis from 
the Smolny Institute at Petrograd, 
peace had not been signed between 
the Bolskevik Government and the 
Germans- Altho the Germans are still 
advancing eastward, the official ad
vices say, they are now toeing resist
ed by the Ruesiaps and are making 

This Saturday morning completes the mucb sower progress, 
thirteenth week (three months) of . The Bolshevik Government at Pe-

, trograd reports there is greater en- stralght winter, the longest, steadiest, thuslasm at Petrograd for defence of 
coldest Winter known to Ontario for the capital and ln recruiting, 
generations. And yet the ice went out According to a report made by M. 
of our rivers earlier than in most pre- Zinovteff, one of the chief members 
vious years; and there may be good rea- of the new peace delegation, made to 
son for expecting an early spring, tho the Petrograd council of workmen’s 
the date for that event Is still three an<* soldiers’ delegates, the general 
weeks further on ln the calendar situation must be considered:

The road. In the country are, many fr£ve as the Gomans are trying to 
„ .. ,,,, . ... , take as much territory as possibleof them, «till bound ln Ice and snow; ln ____________ ____ ___f . poeemie_ ’ before signing a peace treaty.

southern Ontario the fields and roads c Treadwell, the American
aro clear, and running water everywhere, consul at Petrograd, who arrived at 
The sap may be rushing up the maples I Vologda with the ambassadorial par- 
end out of the spiles any day, ty, 16 opening a consulate here. _

Lost Depoeus.
It Is officially stated that 135 mem

bers lost their deposits because they did 
not secure fifty per cent, of the vote 
cast for their successful opponents. The 
The records by provinces Is as follows:

Govt. All Other 
Cand’ta Cand’ts.

duly j>!ckled.

the "X0 |Mild at Last.2 re-4
22 news19 - - v1 41 HON. H. C. BREWSTER

CALLED BY DEATH
o 9

. 0 9
0 17 occu-0 9 »

Premier of British Columbia Succumbs 
to Pneurtionie at Calgary.

25 110

Calgary, Alta.. March 1.—Hon. H. C.
Brewster, premier of British Colum
bia, died here tonight at 10.15 of pneu
monia. Good hopes were entertained 
of his recovery up to this afternoon,
when he suffered a relapse, and altho whlch

included $2,401,135.506 gold, $491,672,- 
559 silver and the balance of the 
general fund,

moat

6 he made a good fight he sank rapidly 
after night.

r
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UNIONIZE GOVERNMENT WIRES
AND CUT OUT ALL PATRONAGE

System Embraces Twelve Thousand Miles, Principally 
in Quebec, Maritime Provinces, British 

Columbia and Yukon.

By. a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, March 1.—Union-labor 1« about to score a great victory 

at the expense of political plitronage. The World learns on/good author
ity that the entire government telegraph ayetem Is to »e unionized. 
The operators are to join the Commercial Telegraphers’ Union, which 
means that hours of work, rates of pay, apprenticeships, discharge and 
protections will be subject to supervision by the union officials, and 
that political pull will no longer cut any figure in the administration 
of the government telegraph system.

The system embraces 12,000* miles of wires, principally in Quebec, 
the Maritime Provinces, British Columbia and the Yukon. To this will 
toon be added an Inland wireless system between Montreal and Van- 
couver. ; *

SALMON PAINTED 
TO ASSIST SALES

Boston Health Department Dis
covers New Form of Fraud.

Boston,
salmon have been sold in large 
quantities thru out this city, ac
cording to Inspectors of the 
city health department. Dr. P. 
H. Mullowney, deputy commis
sioner ln charge of food in
spection, said tonight that his 
men discovered employes in a 
packing house painting the 
fish, which were then smoked, 
causing the color to be ab
sorbed and giving the fish a 
pleasing appearance to the eye. 
A paint brush and bucket ^were 
seized as exhibits.

March 1.—Painted
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